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INTRODUCTION "
The claim is located approximately 400 m. (£ mi.) east 

of the Sandy Point Road 7.1 km. (4.4 mi.) south of Borups Corners. 
Borups Corners is located half way between Dryden and Ignace on 

the Trans Canada Highway.
Claim K5131M3 is owned by J. W. Redden, 317 Viking Cresc., 

Labrador City, Nfld. A2V 1R6.
The claim encompasses the major part of the Sakoose 

Mine workings   a pest producer of gold and silver. Work on 

the claim to date by the present owner consists of bulldozer 

trenching, sampling, collection of geochemical soil samples, 
geological mapping and partial examination of the underground --- 

workings. The soil samples will be analysed and the mapping data 

compiled this winter.
The geology of the property has not been compiled, thus 

the following comments are tentative. The major rock types 

present are a sequence of mixed sediments fend volcanics   both 

Eragmentals and flows with later acidic intrusions   princi 
pally porphyries. A pronounced NE-SW vertical-dipping schistosity 

is present in the sediments and volcanics but is not apparent in 
the>intrusives. Chert beds indicate intermediate to steep dips 

however the structure has not yet been clarified.

Shear zones containing variable amounts of quartz and/ 
or carbonate with iron sulphides occur in all rock types except

the intrusives. The workings of the Sakoose Mine are on a 
qua.rtz vein which fills a fracture zone.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY PROCEDURES

-The survey was carried out by J. W. Redden. The 

magnetometer was used in the manner recommended by Geometries 

in their instruction manual. The unit was used with the sensor 
in a back-pack for the entire survey. This method gives an 

accuracy of t 5 X of total field which was sufficient for the 
survey.



The field procedure consisted of running closed loops 
(up one line, across, and down the next) with each loop tied 
into the adjacent loop within two minutes. All loops were tied 
into the base station hourly. The total diurnal variation during 
the survey was 12 ̂  with loop variations of 2 to 6 if . These 
changes were insignificant compared to the differences between 
adjacent readings and thus no corrections were deemed necessary.

The contouring of the data was carried out manually 
using procedures similar to computer contouring programmes. 
This eliminates subjective contouring. All readings are shown 
on the map. The lines and letters in red designate anomalies 
discussed in the following paragraphs.

INTERPRETATION . ,  

The overall magnetic pattern follows the schistosity 
with a SW-NE trend. Where outcrop exists, the magnetic patterns 
are generally compatible with rock type.

Anomaly A (a low) is due to porphyry. The 10,000 if 
contour approximates the porphyry-volcanic contact. The porphyry 

outcrops on a hill at this location.
The area between Anomaly A and the 11,000 if contour 

on sec. 3E, 4+$5N is underlain by a predominately volcanic ter 
rain. The magnetic variations in this region are at least par 
tially due to the varying magnetic properties of the different 

flows. The anomalies marked B and C are considered due to the 
presence of magnetite formed by metamorphism along the porphyry- 
volcanic contact.

Anomalies D, E, and F are considered due to a band of

cherty sediments which underly these three anomalies.
Anomaly G (high) is due to a carbonated sulphide- 

bearing shear zone which is exposed at shaft no. 4, on 2E and 4E«
Anomaly H (high) is considered due to steel pipe 

which occurs beside station 3E 4N.
Anomaly I ( low) is associated with a significant 

magnetic high on sections 3E and 4 + 50E. On both these sections



sulphide-bearing shear zones outcrop. A similar shear zone 
occurs near section 4E a short distance north of the road. The 
low on section 4E is underlain by porphyry, and porphyry occurs 
in the vicinity of the lows on sections 3E and 4 + $OE. This 
zone is interpreted &s representing a series of en echelon 
sulphide-bearing shear zones interrupted by porphyry intrusions.

CONCLUSIONS

The magnetic survey appears to broadly agree with the 
geological interpretation.

The magnetic trends approximate the regional schistos- 
ity. .. ........._.__ . -.__...._..__.__. _.____ .._..--._

Magnetic highs associated with sulphide-bearing shear 
zones are present.

The gold-bearing ore structure of the Sakoose Mine is 
not associated with a distinctive magnetic trend.

RECOMMENDATIONS  

1. A VLF survey of the claim is warranted to determine which 
magnetic anomalies are conductive. The survey should also 
provide a better understanding of the geological structure.

2. A detailed magnetic survey of anomaly A is required if

recommendation 1 does not define the sulphide zone adequately.

3. Compilation of the geological data is required to permit 
more detailed analysis of the magnetic survey.
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA
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